SERIOUS Message for SERIOUS believers . . .
With all the wars, killing, natural disasters, diseases, famine and hopelessness in the world
right now, its time for lukewarm and complacent believers who have followed man, rather
than The Word of ELohim (Almighty) to WAKE-UP and RETURN to the WORD of TRUTH,
as Messiah's return is fast approaching!
The enemy (satan and his kingdom of darkness) HATES ORDER and OBEDIENCE to The
Word of ELohim -- so he manufactures DECEPTION that causes CONFUSION, resulting in
DISORDER and REBELLION, creating CHAOS, leading to LAWLESSness (which is sin
according to 1Yohn 3:4).
Let's REMEMBER that Messiah came to REDEEM us from our sins (Scripture teaches that
sin is lawlessness - not obeying the commands of ELohim).
Matt 24:11-13 “And many [false prophets] shall rise up and lead many astray. “And because
of the [increase in lawlessness], the love of many shall become cold. “But he who shall have
[endured to the end shall be saved].
So those who continue to walk in lawlessness do NOT know The Father, nor The Son!
1Yohn 3:4-6 Everyone doing sin also does lawlessness, and SIN IS LAWLESSNESS. And
you know that He was manifested to take away our sins (lawlessness), and in Him there is
no sin(lawlessness). Everyone staying in Him does not sin(practice lawlessness). Everyone
sinning has neither seen Him nor known Him.
satan and his kingdom of darkness have cunningly used . . .
Scribes/Translators (Jer 8:8) to twist Scripture;
False Prophets, Priests and Teachers (Jer 14:14; Jer 23; Eze 34; 1Tim 4:4; 2Pet 2:1; and
Dan 7:25) through the "church system" to TWIST the TRUTH of Scripture enough to lure
people out of the house of Almighty YHUH (YHWH) and into his corrupt kingdom of sin and
darkness, keeping them BOUND and in CHAINS!
- satan has DECEIVED believers into accepting a grace gospel leading to sin, whereas
Scripture teaches that we must guard our Father's commands, leading to LIFE (that gives
grace to those who sin).
- satan has changed the Scriptural Sabbath from the 7th-day (sat) to the 1st-day (sun) of the
week
- he has changed the appointed times (festivals) of ELohim to pagan feasts like new years
day, valentines, easter, halloween, christmas, etc.)
- he has presented believers with false messiahs (Mat 24:24), giving them power to deceive
and lead the UNlearned astray
- he has successfully created a "wealthy church system (babylon)" that lures UNsuspected
and UNlearned believers into making false covenants with this system, established to keep
believers bound to their religion, traditions and dogma's.
How many Preachers and Teachers have used Scripture to BUILD their own kingdoms,
deceiving Billions along the way! I plead with you to FORSAKE the teachings and doctrines
of Babylon, which is sugarcoated, sounding like the truth, but are based on human traditions
and dogma's.
Messiah Yahusha WARNED us of these FALSE people . . .
Mark 7:7-8 And [in vain] do they worship Me, teaching as teachings the [commands of
men].’ “Forsaking the command of Elohim, you hold fast the tradition of men.”

Be WATCHFUL and ALERT -- the enemy's scheme is to feed our minds with HALF
TRUTHS that will corrupt our minds and contaminate our hearts and, resulting in
LAWLESSNESS.
Authentic witnesses who are abiding in TRUTH will TELL you that time on earth is little and
they will also plead with you to RETURN to SOUND SCRIPTURAL TEACHING!
Jer 6:16 Thus said  יהוהYahuah (Father's Name), “Stand in the ways and see, and ask for
the old paths, where the good way is, and walk in it; and find rest for yourselves. But they
said, ‘We do not walk [in it].’
RETURN to the paths of ELohim (Yahuah The Father, and Yahusha His Son)!
RETURN to His COVENANT (Exo 19:5; Deut 29:9; Dan 9:4)!
Guard His COMMANDS (Exo 15:26; Deut 6:2; Psa 119:60; Yohn 14:15; Yohn 15:10;
1Yohn 2:3; 1Yohn 5:2)
Follow His INSTRUCTIONS/BLUEPRINT (Torah) (Deut 28).
OBEY Him and RETURN to His Word of Truth! (Isa 44:22; Isa 55:7; Jer 3:12; Hos 3:5).

